TEXAS PANHANDLE PISTOL CLUB

November 2018

2309 Line Avenue Amarillo, TX 79106
www.texaspanhandlepistolclub.net
Next Club Meeting …

(806) 373-2060

12/01/18 [Saturday @ 08:30]
12/06/18 [Thursday @ 19:00]

NOTE: December meetings are for renewals and new member enrollment only. There will not be an
actual meeting. There will be no mail-in renewals accepted this year due to the safety class
requirement. You may download the renewal form to fill out beforehand and bring with you to the
renewal meeting if you like. It’s available on the website as a .pdf or Word document. Forms will also
be available at the meeting.
SAFETY ORTS:
There is a “voluntary” recall on Ruger American 9mm pistols. You can find info on it at the Ruger website
Ruger American 9mm Recall Info
22 Mag cases have been found in the range. They exceed the 1610 limit for the range and are not allowed.
Steel core bullets are also not allowed (this is a “change” from previously recommended to not use). We don’t
want to take ANY chances to dimple the back stop.
Safety refresher orientation is ongoing. Here is a schedule of upcoming classes:
11/18 @ 14:00
11/26 @ 19:00
There will also be a safety class given at each of the December renewal meetings. Priority for seating at the
December renewal meeting classes will be given to new members. You will NOT be allowed to renew your
membership until you have taken the refresher class.
Here is NRA Armed Citizen #78

Armed Citizen Vol 78

LEGAL EAGLE ORTS:
There is a lot going on the “gun rights” front right. Never seems to be a moment of peace. There is a lot out
there at Texas Law Shield, NRA ILA, etc if you’re interested
.
Here are some links to NRA ILA Newsletters:
NRA ILA V25 #38
NRA ILA V25 #39
NRA ILA V25 #42

Here’s a link for Texas Law Shield Newsletter
Texas LawShield Newsletter 10/10/18
Texas LawShield Newsletter 09/19/18

EVENTS:
The annual Club shoot for November was 45acp.
Here are some other club shoots that will start at 13:00:
Thanksgiving Turkey shoot on 11/10/18
Toy Solider shoot on 12/01/18 (any caliber is acceptable, but .22 would probably work best)
(Please let Leonard know if you’re going to attend so he can plan accordingly)
LTC practice is “every other” Thursday night at 18:00 – 20:00 hrs. Check the calendar for specific dates.
IDPA Practice every Wednesday night at 18:30 hrs
Don’t forget about Maintenance night. Tuesday night at 18:00 hrs after the Saturday meeting. Come out and
keep the club in good shape. If you attend 6 maintenance nights, you will get $25 off your annual dues.

WHAT’S HAPPENING IN TPPC:
Thanks to everyone who helped with the pit cleaning on 11/03. We won’t be cleaning the pit on 12/1 due to
membership renewals.
The 2 new AC units will be installed in the classroom. These units will have both heat and air and should make
the classroom much more comfortable.
We are looking into bullet retrieval systems and getting all the pricing to help make the decision. This is the
best option for the Club in the long run. It will eliminate the need for the sand and the routine lead mining.
We are planning to remove the carpet from the booths due to dust accumulation in the carpet.
We are planning to raffle 2 guns at the Jan mtg (like we’ve done in the past). Those who’ve attended 10 mtgs
or more also used to get a “gift”. Membership voted to change this to an additional $10 off membership (for a
total of $35 off vs $25).

You can email
the officers.

texaspanhandlepistolclub@gmail.com

if you have any questions. It is routinely checked by

Have you gone to the club Facebook group? TEXAS PANHANDLE PISTOL CLUB Please come and join.
This will be a good way to communicate information within the club (but not the only way).

